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To Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn

Fortune forced you from that so-called
paradise;

Misfortune keeps you silent on its vice
Your wife and children still must be
Protected from the KGB.

You risked all, even in your native land
To champion human liberty and take a stand -

Not only for your fellow citizens,
But for all oppressed and troubled men.
Few had your courage, few are
As selfless as you were:
Socrates, Confucius, Jesus - they have been.
And martyred unknown men.
Your cause was ours, and will be;
Your victory is our victory.

I from China, you from Russia are outcast;
But tyranny will not last.
Together we shall see -

In Russia, China, Cuba -- mankind set free,
And we will drink Mao-tai and Vodka in a toast
to resurgent justice burning like sunrise from

coast to coast.
Shih-chuan Chen
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y Love For You
by Romeo Trajanus

My love for you cannot be expressed in words
But only in feelings and deeds.
And if you could count every raindrop that falls

to earth,
Then You could count all the reasons for our love

and needs.

My love for you is not a dying thing.
My love for you is everything.
Our love, like a flower, is a blossoming one.
It bloomed in summer, under a golden sun;
Yet, unlike a flower, it never shall die,
As long as I have you, and the earth has sky,

Because,
As long as there is night and day,

and space all around.
My love for you will never come down

Recreation-Athletics
BOWLING

TEAMS
1. No Names
2. Keglers
3. ( 'IT!"
4. New Names
5. Remainders
6. NADS
7. Kozaks
8. XGl's
9. ITE

10. Leftovers
11. Spoilers
12. Dinkledorfs

WON
19
19
17
17
15V4
14
13
12Vi
12

LOST PERCENTAGE
9 .678
9 .678

11 .607
11 .607
12V5 .553
14 .500
15 .464
15 1/, .446
16 .428
17 .393
14 .417
20 .167

1. No Names (3) - XGl's (1)
2. Keglers (2) - "IT!" (2)
3. Remainders (4) - Dinkledorfs (0)
4. ITE (3) - Leftovers (1)
5. New Names (3) - Kozaks (1)
6. NADS (3) - Spoilers (1)

500 CLUB(MEN)
F. Golembeski (NADS ) 520
M. Vitale (IT!) 512
R. Scheib (Keglers) 516
J. Herbst (Keglers) 543
D. Shanko (New Names) 517

200 CLUB
M. Zayakosky 208
R. Schrib 207

MEN'S INDIVIDUALS
H.A. Jim Herbst 185
H.S. Mike Vitale 557
H.G. Brent Cohen 234

CHEERLEADERS
We would like to say "THANK

YOU" to our cheerleaders for a job
very well done on short notice. Their
response and dedication has been
terrific. If any of you have attended
any of the varsity basketball games
you will have to admit they are a
sharp looking group too. So our
THANKS to Marge Kenny, Dee
Hribovski, Sue Murawski, Linda
Dunkle, Debbie Hasseman, Bonnie
Keefer, Karen Miller, Phyllis
MashrTOhy Baffffl?~ Kallen, Sharon
Park and Gina Polinitz.
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WOMEN’S INDIVIDUALS
H.A. Barb Keeler 128
H.S. Trudy Drake 480
H.G. Phyllis Mashman 160

Also, our deepest appreciation to
IRIS PRAGER for organizing this
great group. We had just about given
up the idea of having any
cheerleaders for this term when Iris
volunteered to contact students in
her classes. Thanks to her efforts we
have a larger cheerleading squad than
ever before. Since there organization
they have attended every game.

Monday night, Feburary 25, the
varsity basketball season ended and
we just want to say many many
thanks to all of you nice people I!
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Creation

...and God said
let there be light
and there was light.
8ut,...
was this
light or
was it darkness?
Was it negative
or was it positive?
Is God light
or is He
Dark!
is He true or is
He false,...
Why if all
is question
then is there
Light.
What is meant
by Light?
can it be seen,
can God BE!
and God said..

Me!
by

Gerry R. Reich
winter 74

Plans

The plan is nowhere
going nowhere
resting nowhere;
wandering.

Thoughts and restless ideas
growing to a
proportion

beyond control
reaching far from

The reach is exhausting -

tedious exercise
drawing from a

bound source of
energy,

Expectation, seeks to be removed -

yet with no strength
left:
Maticulously, arrange it -

Dare be the one
to touch it

and
Fate the one
to plan it.

The Gallery-Lounge

Grey deafness of winter cold
hollows out the middle bone
with quick slashes of flying meat,
succulent red and soaking,
gristled tight onto the shattered chips
I seek refuge in the gallery-lounge
among matted frames empty
except for some fool's colorgames
brought on by overactive glands.
I like the people there,
if only in ink.
My way of thinking
has made me that way,
because in winter air
there are few places to hide
when what you treasure most
is the heat deep inside.

Hymie McCrab
Humanities
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Thought’s

Thought's
Thought's
race through My
mind
pain
anxiety
confusion
hate
Why is it?
That in this New
I have not
found a view
No point of
perspective
No point of You
It seems that the
year in

short
Has a View
It has been
Gray it
has been
Blue
8ut,...
The thought
the Thought
so confused
I can't seem
to understand
these new Deeds
Who are They?
Why are They?
Who am I?
Why am I?
The confusion Builds
The frustration Climbs
Sanity fades
Insanity climaxs
When will this
Fine line ever so
Long
come to an End...?
Ego
Self
I
all Must be
answered, or
confusion will
Win
Sanity will
Lose (Ferswint)

Court Jester

READER CLASSIFIED
Services

Radio - TV repairs, will make
house calls, guarentee service, very
reasonable. Call John at 944-3078 or
925 B Flickenger.

Rug shampooers for rent - special
discounts to Penn State student:, with
ID! Call 944-4262 ask for Tom.

Expert auto repairs. All makes and
models, foreign and domestic. Expert
motorcycle repairs, also. All work
guaranteed. Contact Ed at 8468
Kirtland Ave. in the Heights, or call
944-0532, reasonable prices.

FOR SALE: One beige carpet that
runs from wall to wall in the living
rooms of the smaller houses in The
Heights and one blue carpet suitable
for living room or bedroom. $6.00
ea. Phone 944-1645. Ask for Fred.

PersonalsFOR SALE: Dynaco stereo power
amplifier, 60 watts RMS per channel.
New. Used two or three times only.
Sell for $l2O. Contact Dan in C-134
or call 944-9338. Will also give a
guarantee.

Wanted

For Sale

PERSONAL: Condolences
Mike for the loss of hair.

Corigradulations Russ!!

NON-SMOKERS: Cigarette smoke
is filling and killing your lungs.
Breathe easier. Submit suggestions to
S.G.A. office W-104. One suggestion
is that smoking not be allowed in the
classrooms.

FOR SALE: Brand new ladies hair
dryers with attachable hood and
brush. $24. value yours for $9.00
Phone 944-1645. Ask for Fred.

furnace.

Gerry R. Reicl
winter !•

wound 'round his lute
for entertainment
and the great element of surprise
meant to tickle royalty - ah
the merry life of those who play

at the expense
of others

WANTED: New roommate
replace old. Contact P.B.
Pennswood.

Nice to have you back. Thanks.

C.M. - No cookies in the spring.

Dr. Chen, thanks for poem. J.R

New R.A.s shouldn't mess wi

Some people just don't appreci,
stupidity.


